Product comparison:
Fiery Spot Pro vs Fiery Spot-On
EFI™ offers two methods for managing spot colors on the Fiery® digital front end (DFE): Fiery
Spot Pro and Fiery Spot-On™. Refer to the chart to determine the right tool for your spot color
management needs.
Fiery Spot-On: standard spot color management tool

Fiery Spot Pro: advanced spot color management capabilities

Availability:

Requirements:

• Standard on all external Fiery servers

• Fiery Command WorkStation™ 6.8 or newer

• Standard on many embedded Fiery servers, others may

• A license for one of the following software packages:

require an optional package to enable.

− Fiery Graphic Arts Package, Premium Edition for external

Fiery servers running FS200 Pro, FS300 Pro, or FS350 Pro
software
− Fiery Graphic Arts Pro Package for external Fiery servers
running FS400 Pro or newer software
− Fiery ColorRight Package for embedded Fiery servers
running FS400 or newer software

Feature

Fiery Spot-On

Fiery Spot Pro

Create custom spot colors

Yes

Yes, easier to create

Create new spot color libraries

Yes

Yes

Standard PANTONE, HKS, Toyo, DIC
libraries

Yes

Yes

Define spot color group priority

Yes

Yes

Composite overprint for spot colors

Yes

Yes

View/print neighbor colors

Yes

Yes

Capture spot colors with
spectrophotometer

Yes

Yes

Two-color print mapping

Yes

Yes

Create substitute colors

Yes. Map CMYK/RGB values to a specific
spot color.

Yes. Map CMYK/RGB values or a named
spot color to a specific spot color alias*

Import/export spot color libraries

.icc

.icc, .ase, .cxf
*Requires Fiery FS400/FS400 Pro or newer software

Product comparison (continued)
Feature

Fiery Spot-On

Edit spot colors

Device CMYK, CMYK+ (extended gamut)

Device CMYK, CMYK+ (extended gamut),
and L*a*b/L*C*H

Edit spot color tints

Not available

Yes*

Edit spot colors in a job

No

Yes*

View search results one color at a time.
Search is space/case sensitive.
Print on letter/A4 size media only.
Pre-defined patch size.

See search results across all libraries at a
glance. Not space/case sensitive.
Choose from different swatch and output
media sizes.
Standard (no Fiery Color Profiler Suite
license required)

Search for spot color
Print swatch book

Fiery Spot Pro

Optimize spot colors to a profile

Requires Fiery Color Profiler Suite

Optimize all spot colors in one step

No

Where to access

Device Center only

View gamut warnings

Only at the individual spot color level

Gamut warning tolerance

Predefined

Customizable

Gamut check standard

ΔE CIE76

ΔE 2000, ΔE CIE76, ΔE CMC, ΔE 94

Fiery Edge ™ spot color processing

No

Yes (user selectable)

Yes
Job Center, Server menu, or Device
Center
View gamut warnings for the entire
library as well as the individual spot color
view

*Requires Fiery FS400/FS400 Pro or newer software

Learn more
Visit the pages below to find the right package for your Fiery server and request your 30-day free trial, which includes Fiery Spot Pro:
• Fiery Graphic Arts Package, Premium Edition - www.efi.com/gappe
• Fiery Graphic Arts Pro Package - www.efi.com/gapro
• Fiery ColorRight Package - www.efi.com/colorright

EFI™ is a global technology company, leading the worldwide transformation from analog to digital
imaging. We are passionate about driving customers’ business growth with a scalable portfolio
of products, solutions, services, and world-class partnerships for the manufacturing of signage,
Corporate
packaging, textiles, ceramic tiles, building materials, commercial print, and personalized documents
with a wide range of printers, inks, digital front ends, and workflow software. They work together to
Printers
& Ink
increase profits, cut costs, improve productivity, and optimize efficiency – job after job, year after
year. Learn more at www.efi.com.
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Nothing herein should be construed as a warranty in addition to the express warranty statement provided with EFI products and services.
ColorGuard, ColorRight, Command WorkStation, ColorWise, EFI, the EFI logo, Electronics For Imaging, EFI Fiery, Fiery, the Fiery logo, Fiery Compose, Fiery Driven, the Fiery Driven logo, Fiery Edge, Fiery Essential,
Fiery HyperRIP, Fiery Impose, Fiery Impress, Fiery ImageViewer, Fiery Intensify, Fiery JobExpert, Fiery JobFlow, Fiery JobMaster, Fiery Prep-it, Fiery Prints, the Fiery Prints logo, Fiery TrueBrand, FreeForm, MicroPress,
IQ, PrintMe, RIPChips, RIP-While-Print, Spot-On, Spot Pro, and WebTools are trademarks or registered trademarks of Electronics For Imaging, Inc. and/or its wholly owned subsidiaries in the U.S. and/or certain other
countries. All other terms and product names may be trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective owners and are hereby acknowledged.
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